ATLAS Consultation Pack
03/11/2021

Summary
This week we have some updates on one action card and one question card.
We’d also like to discuss what your thought are regarding the ATLAS
Christmas Party. Also, we’d like to update you on an opportunity to have a
talk with representatives of Fearless Youth Association.
This week we have one piece of consultation work about advocacy and what
a good advocate should look like.

Staff this week:
Sarah and Holly

Agenda Points!
Check-in
Information and Updates
•Action Card 202
•Question Card 35
•Fearless
•ATLAS Christmas party
Break
Consultation
•Advocacy
Check-out

Get Involved!
Join us online via Zoom every Wednesday between 5 to 7 pm!
If you are unable to attend you can still have your voice heard by contacting
us by email, through social media or by texting/phoning a member of the

ATLAS staff.

Meet the staff!

Sarah Foreman
User Voice & Participation Bank Worker
Email: sarah.foreman@surreycc.gov.uk
Work Mobile:07812486486
Working Hours: Flexible
Holly Kirtley
User Voice & Participation Apprentice
Email: holly.kirtley@surreycc.gov.uk
Work Mobile: 07971 714687
Working Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am—5 pm Mon, Tues,
Thurs, Fri. 11am—7pm Weds.

ATLAS
Accept, Teach, Listen, Access, Support.

Wednesday 4th August 2021

ATLAS Agenda
Check-in
Information and Updates
• Action Card 202
• Question Card 35
• Fearless
• ATLAS Christmas party

Break
Consultation
• Advocacy
Check-out

Action Card 202:
You Said: As autistic young people, we would like professionals to stop using applied behavioural
analysis (ABA) therapy because “you can’t treat Autism, and you shouldn’t want to anyway.”
Instead, we would like professionals to work alongside autistic young people to help them learn to
be experts in their own Autism. Otherwise [autistic young people] walk out into the world knowing
what the textbook definition is, but not in your own self, which is not easy to then expand into other
things.”

We Did: The government's new autism strategy is providing training to education staff to help
them understand how to help autistic children and young people and support them as they grow up.
Our team is now involved in creating a Surrey County Council policy guidance around Autism
Acceptance, Awareness and Therapy. Surrey County Councils Education and Inclusion services
managers highlighted as a service would never recommend ABA therapy.

Question Card 35:
You Asked: What training is out there for professionals dealing with additional needs and
disabilities, specifically Autism? What does it entail and who can access it? How is it conducted? Is it
more than a webinar?
We Did: We shared your question card with emotional wellbeing and mental health services today, they

shared the below training that is available for professionals who work at Surrey and Borders Partnership.
Hi Olivia
This is the training we have offered:
• Training in ADOS (Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule) by Dr Marianna Murin and reliability training.
ADOS is a tool used in the assessment of ASD. We offer this regularly, along with “reliability” training for staff
who already use it. “Reliablity” training makes sure that clinicians continue to use it in an appropriate
way. Training also involves using the assessment with people of different ages / genders.
• Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) and Mental Health Training by Dr Ann Ozsivadjian.
Understanding mental health problems, including the prevalence (number of people with
ASD with mental health problems), what these are, and why young people with ASD
may have a higher prevalence. Knowledge of evidence-based interventions for mental
health problems in ASD. This training was a “one-off” but we may do a follow up
that focuses more on the intervention part.
• Through appraisals we identify clinicians individual needs for training and they
may access courses outside of the trust.

Fearless
On Wednesday 10th November, 6-7pm
Fearless will be coming to speak to the Surrey
Youth Cabinet about who they are and what
they do and knife crime. The invitation for
this event is being opened up to all
participation groups. If you would like to
attend, please let us know and we will pass
on your name and email address.
You will then be contacted with
further information and the
meeting invite/joining
instructions.
Need response by 9th
November 2021.

ATLAS Christmas Party
Would you like an ATLAS Christmas party?
It will be on 15th December for all ATLAS
groups.

Would you like it Face to Face or a Virtual
one?
What do you want involved in this
party, i.e., games, activities, food?

Break
Screen break?

Grab a drink?
Snacks?
Chill?
Now’s the time! (:

Advocacy
Surrey County Council are looking for young
people who would be interested in helping to
shape what advocacy should look like in
Surrey.
What should a good advocate do for you?
Example – They will follow through
and complete what they say they
will. Listen to what the person
needs.

Reflection
Do you feel like your voice was heard
today?
What are your plans for the evening?

Is there anything else you would like to
add or ask?
Do you need any help or
support?

